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Win a Hawaiian Holiday...
Register at
Our Display Building
Pennsylvania Ag Days
State College, Penn.
Aug. 22-24,1978
Free trips for two will be given
away at the show one drawing per
day. Be one of over 250 Morton
Building Hawaiian Holiday winners
from 18 state fairs and farm
shows this year. No purchase
necessary no mail-in registrations
accepted.
The winners will begin a paradise
vacation the minute they climb aboard a Unite

jet. Upon arri
Honolulu
International
Airport, they
will receive the
tional Hawaiian greeting a
beautiful flower lei, and an Aloha
kiss of welcome. 8 days and
7 nights of warmth and
enchantment at a luxurious hotel
on Waikiki Beach.

id 747 Hawaii bound
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$l3 535 54’ X 90' MACHINE SHED
(plus tax) 24’ x 14* doubleend door • 27’ double side door •

Walk-thru doorwith glass • 4 skylights ° Length
may be increased in units of 9’ at $935 plus tax

WHY NOT PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR A MORTON BUILDING
AT OUR DISPLAY BUILDING AT AG PROGRESS DAYS?

MORTON BUILDINGS INC. MORTON BUILDINGS INC.
R.D. 4, U.S. 30 East R.D 10, Box 76Rt. 322 E.

Gettysburg, Pa. 17325 Meadville, Pa. 16335
Ph: 717-334-2168 Ph: 814-336-5083

memories for the years to
come.
A tour of a Morton Building may be
as rewarding as a trip to Hawaii and
can be many more times valuable.
For example: There’s no better way
to learn about the performance of a
building than by asking the man
who owns one. Morton Buildings,
Inc. has a complete directory of all
Morton owners... a tour can be
arranged to a nearby building of
your choice. You can see why we
offer the strongest warranty ever
written. Take the opportunity to ask
an owner how he feels about his
Morton Building. Isn’t a lifetime

investment worth
a half-hour tour?

As an added feature,
ton Buildings
offering a free

attractive weather vane
for every building purchased
after May 1,1978.
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home filled with many fond vi iy/NO. 1 CHOICE OF FARMERS
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MORTON BUILDINGS INC.
Box 126,Rt. 57 East

Phillipsburg, N.J. 08865
Ph: 201-454-7900


